1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

A fundamental tenet of biology posits that the benefits of sexual traits will be balanced by the costs of producing or maintaining them \[[@RSPB20152359C1]\]. A vast body of work is dedicated to measuring these costs and benefits, yet experimentally testing how these may vary with changing trait values is challenging for a number of reasons. First, benefits of sexual traits typically arise in the form of increased access to mates \[[@RSPB20152359C2],[@RSPB20152359C3]\], which can be difficult to measure when, as is the case in many species, pairing between mates is brief and requires continual observation to accurately measure. Second, the costs associated with increased trait values can be difficult to measure in the wild, chronic costs may be paid incrementally over a longer period than can be experimentally captured \[[@RSPB20152359C4]\]. Moreover, catastrophic costs such as mortality associated with predation can be a primary source of selection acting on sexual traits \[[@RSPB20152359C5]\], but by definition occur once in the lifetime of an individual and so may be difficult to directly observe. To quantify changes associated with increased trait values requires both very accurate tracking of individuals (in itself a challenge under natural conditions) and large sample sizes of manipulated individuals, but experimental manipulations of traits in their natural environment can generate valuable insights into the evolution of sexual traits generally.

Model systems where the sexual trait of interest is part of an extended phenotype are particularly promising in this regard. Extended phenotypes provide an extremely useful tool to examine the ecological costs of increasing attractiveness as they can be manipulated independently of other traits, thus minimizing uncontrolled effects on other aspects of the same or related traits \[[@RSPB20152359C6]--[@RSPB20152359C8]\]. Of even greater value is the potential to experimentally 'over-extend' phenotypes beyond that which is possible for bodily traits. This could reveal sources of selection that are either (i) obscured by more proximate factors such as resource allocation and physiological trade-offs, or (ii) specific only to extended phenotypes and therefore vital to our understanding of the evolution of these traits. Despite their obvious utility for studying the evolution of sexual traits, the use of extended phenotypes remains limited to a handful of species \[[@RSPB20152359C6]\]. The best-studied examples of extended phenotypes as sexual signals are found in bowerbirds, in which bower ornamentation predicts mating success \[[@RSPB20152359C9]\]. However, this increase does not always yield a net benefit, as social control of signal expression occasionally results in conspecific destruction of bowers \[[@RSPB20152359C10],[@RSPB20152359C11]\]. Indeed, social feedback and competition with conspecifics appear to represent an important limitation on the unbounded increase of extended sexual phenotypes. Social punishment of 'cheaters\' is found in many social systems \[[@RSPB20152359C12]\] and has also been observed in the context of sexual signals. Males possessing sexual traits that do not match with other physical indicators or which cannot be defended are subject to increased aggression from social group members \[[@RSPB20152359C13],[@RSPB20152359C14]\]. Finally, larger nests or territories in many taxa can increase exposure to predation \[[@RSPB20152359C15],[@RSPB20152359C16]\], thereby potentially limiting their size in natural conditions \[[@RSPB20152359C17]\].

To understand how the sources of selection on extended phenotypes may differ in strength and form from those commonly reported for bodily traits, we conducted experiments with the highly social cichlid fish *Neolamprologus multifasciatus* in Lake Tanganyika, manipulating a sexual trait that is part of the animal\'s extended phenotype. In this species, males build nests by uncovering empty snail shells from the sediment that the much smaller females use as breeding sites. As is the case for numerous bird species, the nests serve multiple ecological functions \[[@RSPB20152359C18]\], providing shelter and a nesting site as well as attracting mates (for a detailed natural history of the study species, see the electronic supplementary material). Prior work has shown that experimental addition of shells to male nests increases attractiveness \[[@RSPB20152359C19],[@RSPB20152359C20]\] and sexual selection therefore favours males with more shells. However, field observations reveal that nest size of wild males is consistently smaller than males in captivity \[[@RSPB20152359C21]\]. This is despite the fact that empty shells are an apparently unlimited resource under natural conditions (see electronic supplementary material, movie S1), and males appear to be able to extend their territories. To examine the seemingly paradoxical limitation males place on their own attractiveness, we studied the social and ecological consequences of *in situ* manipulations of territory size and quality. In particular, we assessed (i) whether increasing the attractiveness of a male\'s territory causes him to attract more females, indicating positive sexual selection acting this trait; (ii) if this in turn causes extra subordinate males to join the group, potentially diluting the benefits of attracting new females; (iii) whether males with experimentally more attractive nests are subject to increased social aggression; and (iv) whether males with experimentally more attractive nests are subject to higher ecological risk in the form or territory loss or predation.

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

This study was conducted in Lake Tanganyika near Mpulungu, Zambia (8.7667° S, 31.1333° E), between 2 October 2011 and 30 November 2011. *Neolamprologus multifasciatus* is a Lake Tanganyikan cichlid fish species that lives in stable social groups on beds of empty *Neothauma* gastropod shells \[[@RSPB20152359C21]\], which are used both for shelter from predators and as brood chambers in which the smaller females deposit eggs \[[@RSPB20152359C22]\]. Social groups are composed of one to three adult males, up to five adult females and offspring from different clutches \[[@RSPB20152359C20]\]. Neighbouring social groups are typically less than 30 cm apart and can be part of large colonies composed of hundreds of social units. A representative community and habitat are shown in electronic supplementary material, movie E1, and a detailed natural history can be found in electronic supplementary material, S1. Individuals can be identified by the pattern of vertical bars on their flanks, which is further aided by the site fidelity of these fish as they only rarely moved more than 30 cm from their territory. In our experiments, when immediate identification was ambiguous, we referred back to video recordings taken during observations (Sony G12 camera) to later confirm the identity of individuals. Data were collected with direct observations while SCUBA diving at depths between 8 and 11 m over an 8-day period for each group.

(a). Social network analysis {#s2a}
----------------------------

Networks were created for each community on each day separately using the R package, igraph \[[@RSPB20152359C23]\]. Nodes represent individuals, while edge weights represent the number of interactions among individuals. We constructed separate networks for four different interactions types: in-degree from males, in-degree from females, out-degree towards males, out-degree towards females. These four metrics broadly defined aggression among males and affiliative behaviour among males and females, and were aggregates of behaviours detailed in electronic supplementary material, S5. Our network analyses followed recommendations outlined by James *et al.* \[[@RSPB20152359C24]\]. We analysed whole network autocorrelation patterns across time, correlating all consecutive days of each network to calculate product moment correlation coefficients of the network adjacency matrices. We then assessed the significance of these coefficients using a modified form of the quadratic assignment procedure (for details see electronic supplementary material, S2) implemented in the SNA R package (1000 replicates; \[[@RSPB20152359C25]\]). To provide a more realistic and conservative null distribution, we first identified community structure in the networks and then restricted the label swapping of the nodes to within sub-group as defined by the Walktrap algorithm (see electronic supplementary material, S2; \[[@RSPB20152359C26]\]). *p*-values are given as the proportion of those randomized replicates that have a greater correlation coefficient than the observed correlation coefficient, with the null hypothesis that the two matrices are unrelated. In- and out-degree densities were compared separately for intra- and inter-sexual interactions with a two factor GLMM with a Poisson error distribution that included day and treatment as fixed effects, with fish identity nested within communities as random effects. In addition, we included an observation-level random effect to model over-dispersion in our count data (also known as a Poisson-lognormal model; \[[@RSPB20152359C27]\]). In electronic supplementary material, S3, we tested for effects of distance from the manipulated territory and territory size on networks metrics.

(b). Part II: increased access to mates and ecological costs of increased territory attractiveness {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Experimental groups were chosen to contain a single male and either one or two adult females (one female *N* = 78, two females *N* = 95), and one, two or no juveniles (no juveniles *N* = 51, one juvenile *N* = 85, two juveniles *N* = 37). The mean number of males, females and juveniles per group was not significantly different among treatments (ANOVA, females *F*~d.f.~ = 0.562~6,166~, *p* = 0.760; juveniles *F*~d.f.~ = 0.243~6,166~, *p* = 0.851).

Prior to manipulation, experimental groups were selected and identified by placing small pieces of flat stone marked with treatment number adjacent to the nest depression. Experimental groups were at least 1 m apart and were never nearest neighbours with another experimental group. The location of groups was tracked by recording digital video on line transects (2 m × 10--15 m) throughout the experimental area and later drawing a scale map. For each group, we recorded the number of males, females and juveniles (small individuals without vertical bars) and the number of visible (i.e. uncovered and above the sand line) broken or intact shells. To confirm that females were the smaller barred individuals within each group, a subset of individuals (*n* = 30) was collected after termination of trials and vent-sexed. In all cases, visual sex identification was confirmed by vent-sexing.

Experimental manipulations consisted of six treatment groups and three control groups. Treatments R2 and R4 consisted of replacing two or four broken shells in the group with intact shells. Treatments A2 and A4 consisted of adding two or four intact shells to each group. Treatments AR2 and AR4 consisted of both replacing and adding two or four shells to each group. The territory area was not increased with any manipulations, which were all made within the nest depression. In control treatment C1, groups were left completely untouched, in treatment C2 four broken shells were added to each group, and in treatment C3 four broken shells were replaced with four different broken shells. Each group was observed five times. The initial observation occurred before experimental manipulation to record baseline demographic data within groups. The subsequent four observations took place at 3-day intervals, such that the total time between the initial and final observations was 12 days. At each observation, the number of males, females and juveniles within each group was recorded, as well as the presence of heterospecifics inside the territory.

(c). Statistical analysis {#s2c}
-------------------------

To investigate the overall effect of treatment on the frequency of territory takeover by heterospecifics, we used Bayesian logistic regression with treatment as the only factor and territory loss (1 = territory lost, 0 = territory kept) as the response \[[@RSPB20152359C28]\]. Post hoc tests were done on nine planned contrasts using least-squares means. Each treatment was compared to the corresponding controls, such that replacing treatments (R2 and R4) were compared to replacement control C2, adding treatments (A2 and A4) were compared to adding control C3 and combination treatments (AR2 and AR4) were compared against pooled C2 and C3 control groups. Additionally, we compared R2 against R4, A2 against A4, and AR2 against AR4 to test the effects of adding additional shells. In an alternate analysis (electronic supplementary material, S4), we compared all treatments against the pooled controls and found concordant results.

Changes in the number of males and females were performed on the subset of communities that were not lost by observers or taken over by heterospecifics during the observation period (*N*: C1 = 18, C2 = 18, C3 = 18, R2 = 18, R4 = 18, A2 = 20, A4 = 10, AR2 = 15, AR4 = 12). We calculated the change by subtracting the number of individuals present in the last observation from the number observed in the first observation. We used Bayesian linear models with treatment as a fixed factor and post hoc testing where appropriate on the same nine planned contrasts described above. All *p*-values have been corrected for multiple comparisons using false discovery rate (FDR) corrections \[[@RSPB20152359C28]\].

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

(a). Part I: social network analysis of increased territory attractiveness {#s3a}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In three of the five manipulated communities, the large heterospecific predator *Lepidolamprologus attenuatus* sp. 'meeli' (hereafter *L. attenuatus*) usurped augmented male territories, driving off or killing all resident *N. multifasciatus*. This predation event occurred at earliest by the fifth observation, causing severe disruptions to the social networks and restricting our network analyses to days 1--4, however full datasets are available on DRYAD. Community structure was highly modular, with the majority of interactions occurring within social groups ([figure 1](#RSPB20152359F1){ref-type="fig"}). Where intergroup interactions did occur, they were predominately border conflicts with nearest neighbour groups. Only males were observed to leave their territories and interact with members of groups that were not nearest neighbours. To assess the stability of individual associations over time, we correlated association matrices representing the networks across all seven pairwise, sequential time points. Prior to manipulations, we found strong correlations across time; all comparisons had an FDR-corrected *p*-value \< 0.05 ([figure 2](#RSPB20152359F2){ref-type="fig"}). Between day 3 and day 4 (the first day after addition of extra shells), the correlation between days was significantly lower than the preceding two comparisons (planned contrasts, pre-manipulation versus post-manipulation: *Z* = 2.378, *p* = 0.0327). However, compared to the distribution of randomized networks, there was still a significant amount of non-random structure, such that post-manipulation all but group E had FDR-corrected *p*-values less than 0.05. This result demonstrates that although communities underwent significant changes after manipulation, they were not disrupted into complete randomness; the previous patterns of social interactions were maintained but to a lesser degree. Figure 1.An example network is shown across the first 4 days of the experiment. Node placement is fixed across days and is based on a force-directed layout of the first day. Members in separate groups are outlined by solid lines, males are shown in dark grey, females in light grey and the male who had his territory augmented after the observation on day 3 is represented with a white star. Edge width is scaled to the rate of behavioural interactions between the individuals. Figure 2.Violin plots showing the distribution of the randomized replicates with points showing the correlation coefficient of the real network. Overall matrix correlations between days decreased post-manipulation compared with pre-manipulation (day 3 compared with day 4, *p* = 0.0327). Social roles, community membership and interaction patterns were preserved across days compared to randomized networks. All comparisons between days 3 and 4 have an FDR-corrected *p* \< 0.05, except for group E (*p* = 0.094).

On the first day after experimental addition of extra shells to territories, there was a marked increase in the number of interactions the male territory owner had with other community members. We examined the degree densities of incoming (in-degree) and outgoing (out-degree) edges in the network as a function of sex and experimental manipulation ([figure 3](#RSPB20152359F3){ref-type="fig"}). We found support that both in-degree from males and females and out-degree towards males and females increased in manipulated males compared with unmanipulated males on day 4 (GLMM day × treatment. In-degree from males: *Z* = 4.992; *p* = 5.97 × 10^−7^, in-degree from females: *Z* = 6.713; *p* = 1.91 × 10^−11^, out-degree towards males: *Z* = 2.445; *p* = 0.015, out-degree towards females: *Z* = 5.674, *p* = 1.4 × 10^−8^). Furthermore, we found that manipulated males had significantly increased interactions in all four interaction types (in-degree from males or females, out-degree towards males or females) on day 4 compared with the days pre-manipulation (least-squares means: *p* of all models less than 0.0001), whereas non-manipulated males increased on day 4 only in their aggression towards other males (least-squares means: average of days 1--3 compared to day 4, *Z*-ratio = 2.827, *p* = 0.005). Figure 3.Boxplots of degree distributions (i.e. behavioural interactions), with manipulated males in light grey and non-manipulated males in dark grey. \**p* \< 0.001 in the comparison between manipulated versus non-manipulated. ^†^*p* \< 0.001 in the comparison between the first 3 days (prior to manipulation) and day 4 (post-manipulation) within treatment.

(b). Part II: reproductive advantages and ecological costs of increased territory attractiveness {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The frequency of territory loss was significantly different among treatment groups ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}*a*, binomial GLM *χ* = 37.261, d.f. = 9, *p* = 2.364 × 10^−5^). Post hoc analysis (nine planned comparisons, all treatments against appropriate controls, A4 against A2, R4 against R2, and AR4 against AR2) showed that three treatment groups (A4: *Z* = −2.45, *N* = 19, *p* = 0.032; AR2: *Z* = −3.10, *N* = 20, *p* = 0.009; AR4: *Z* = −3.410, *N* = 20, *p* = 0.006) had a significantly different rate of heterospecific takeover than groups in the control treatment. Furthermore, the comparisons between two or four shells revealed that there was a higher probability of territory loss in A4 as compared to A2 (*Z* = −2.52, *p* = 0.032). In total, 24 groups were evicted by heterospecific competitors. Of these, 22 were usurped by *L. attenuatus*, and two were usurped by *Neolamprologus brevis* (a slightly larger, non-group-living shell-dwelling species). Once territories were overtaken by *L. attenuatus*, resident *N. multifasciatus* were not seen again and the female *L. attenuatus* used *Neothauma* shells as a spawning site. Figure 4.(*a*) Estimate and 95% CIs of the probability of territory loss for each treatment. (*b*) Mean and 95% CIs of the change in the number of males (black circles), females (grey triangles), and juveniles (grey squares). In Control 1, groups were left completely untouched, in Control 2 four broken shells were replaced with four different broken shells, and in Control 3 four broken shells were added to each group. Treatments Replace 2 and Replace 4 consisted of replacing two or four of the broken shells in the group with intact shells. Treatments Add 2 and Add 4 consisted of adding two or four intact shells to each group. Treatments Add/Replace 2 and Add/Replace 4 consisted of both replacing two or four shells *and* adding two or four shells to each group.

To examine changes in community structure, we analysed the subset of communities that were not taken over by heterospecifics. We subtracted the number of males and females present at the end of the experiment from the number in the first observation. The change in the number of females but not males varied significantly among treatment groups ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}*b*, ANOVA; males: *χ* = 15.767, d.f. = 9, *p* = 0.0719, females: *χ* = 51.716, d.f. = 9, *p* = 5.115 × 10^−8^). Post hoc analysis using the same nine planned comparisons detailed above showed that three treatment groups had significantly higher levels of female recruitment ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}*b*; A4: *Z* = −4.97, *N* = 10, *p* ≤ 0.0001; AR2: *Z* = −2.66, *N* = 15, *p* = 0.0174, AR4: *Z* = −3.522, *N* = 12, *p* = 0.0013). In addition, comparisons between two or four shells revealed that A4 had a higher level of female recruitment than A2 (*Z* = −3.522, *p* = 0.0013). It is notable that in the replacement treatments (R2 and R4), where broken shells were replaced with intact shells but no shells were added, there was no significant increase in either female attraction or risk of eviction.

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

In this study, we examined the social and ecological sources of selection acting on an extended phenotype in the wild. By producing an 'over-extended' phenotype---the shell nest of the cichlid *N. multifasciatus---*we found evidence for positive sexual selection, in the form of increased access to mates, acting on augmented extended phenotypes ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}). Although we also found some evidence that territory augmentation leads to extra males joining these groups ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}*b*), the evidence was weak and only suggestive of a potential cost in the form of paternity loss to additional males. Similar to studies examining extended phenotypes in bowerbirds \[[@RSPB20152359C10]\], we observed that benefits of increased attractiveness are offset by increased aggression from an extended network of community members ([figure 3](#RSPB20152359F3){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, our results suggest that there is strong ecological pressure in the form of increased risk of expulsion from augmented territories by heterospecific predators ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results reveal a suite of factors acting to shape the expression of an extended phenotype under natural conditions and provide insight into the evolution of extended and bodily sexual traits generally.

Extended phenotypes are likely to influence, and be influenced by, their broader social context. To test the extent of this influence, we used social network analyses to measure the local and global social impact of experimentally increased territory attractiveness. While global network structure was highly correlated within each community across days prior to manipulation, increasing the attractiveness of the extended phenotype significantly changed the network structure, such that network structures immediately prior to and following manipulation were not correlated. This result demonstrates that changes to the attributes of one node in a network (in this case the attractiveness of the male) can have far-reaching effects on the entire community structure (figures [1](#RSPB20152359F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#RSPB20152359F2){ref-type="fig"}). The global change was driven by individual-level changes in responses to, and behaviours of, the newly attractive male ([figure 3](#RSPB20152359F3){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, after territory augmentation affiliative interactions with females increased; males increased the number of courtship displays towards females and received more displays in return ([figure 3](#RSPB20152359F3){ref-type="fig"}*a*). In two cases, the increase in connection preceded a female leaving her current group and joining the group to which shells had been added. This is consistent with previous observations that group-living animals may frequently visit the territories of groups they later join \[[@RSPB20152359C29],[@RSPB20152359C30]\]. These findings also suggest that network approaches can be used to predict the pattern of migration among groups prior to actual movement occurring, as well as allowing comparison between group membership preferences and the realization of these preferences as choice in restricted entry groups \[[@RSPB20152359C31]\].

In contrast to the increased access to females afforded by larger territories, we also found strong social control acting to limit the expression of the extended phenotype. Significantly more aggression was directed towards manipulated males after territory augmentation (higher in-degree from males), and manipulated males responded with aggression of their own to neighbouring males (higher out-degree towards males; [figure 3](#RSPB20152359F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*). Unlike other species that can restore manipulated bowers to their original sizes after experimental manipulation \[[@RSPB20152359C32]\], our study species is too small to move shells (thereby restoring original territory quality) and may therefore be unable to avoid increased aggression from neighbouring males. We observed two cases of rapid desertion of manipulated territories, and this may be one of the only ways individuals with territories in excess of their resource holding potential are able to avoid social punishment or increased predation risk. Social control of animal behaviour has been observed throughout taxa from social insects through to primates including humans \[[@RSPB20152359C12]\], and may also operate for extended phenotypes \[[@RSPB20152359C6]\]. Social punishment of males that bear phenotypes in excess of their own quality or resource-holding potential is known for bodily traits (e.g. house sparrow badges; \[[@RSPB20152359C13],[@RSPB20152359C14]\]) and our results add to previous work suggesting this is also true for extended phenotypes (e.g. \[[@RSPB20152359C10]\]). At an even broader scale, the interaction between the attributes of individuals and their social context is a topic of increasing research focus \[[@RSPB20152359C33]\], and across digital, biological and sociological networks, and there is increasing research interest in the role of variation in the attributes of individual nodes shaping overall network structure \[[@RSPB20152359C34]\]. The opportunity to manipulate extended phenotypes without unintended effects on other bodily traits allows for controlled manipulation of node attributes in animal social networks, and the approaches we use here provide a framework for understanding how this variation affects overall network structure and social dynamics under natural conditions.

The difficulty in measuring predation costs in natural experiments means that direct increases in predation associated with experimentally augmented sexual signals are rarely observed, despite a wealth of evidence that predation costs exist and shape sexual traits \[[@RSPB20152359C33]\]. In this study, we found direct evidence that an increase in attractiveness of the sexual signal led to increased predation risk. In three of the five manipulated communities in part I, the larger piscivorous fish *L. attenuatus* took up residence in the experimentally more attractive *N. multifasciatus* territory, driving residents into surrounding territories or killing them directly. A follow-up experiment showed that augmenting the extended phenotype by adding extra shells almost doubled the likelihood of territory loss in the two most extreme manipulations ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}*a*). This increased risk was not associated with the actual manipulation of territories by experimenters, or by simple addition of more structure, as neither replacement nor addition of broken shells significantly increased the risk of predator takeover ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}*a*). This catastrophic ecological cost likely outweighs any benefit gained from possessing an attractive territory, and may be a primary source of counter-selection acting against increased expression of an extended phenotype.

Heterospecific takeover of experimentally manipulated territories is rarely reported in the literature, but the importance of predation in shaping territory size and quality has been suggested in both theoretical and correlational studies \[[@RSPB20152359C15]--[@RSPB20152359C17]\]. The paucity of reports may be a consequence of the tendency towards studying ornamental rather than resource-based extended phenotypes. Arbitrary ornamental traits, whether part of the body or extended phenotypes, by definition have little value outside that for the choosing female \[[@RSPB20152359C35]\], and so are not expected to attract attention from heterospecifics. In contrast, many extended phenotypes serve multiple ecological roles, for example bird nest sites that also function as sexual signals \[[@RSPB20152359C18],[@RSPB20152359C36]\], and in the current study, the shells used as breeding sites are also used by many other species \[[@RSPB20152359C22],[@RSPB20152359C37]\]. It is therefore possible that heterospecific influence over resource-based extended phenotypes is widespread but poorly studied in comparison with ornamental extended phenotypes.

Given that adding new shells to a territory is risky, the process by which *N. multifasciatus* territories increase in size to reach the group sizes of 30 or more individuals and more than 100 shells \[[@RSPB20152359C21]\] is still unclear. Our own field observations, as well as previous experiments, suggest that female group members are highly resistant to joining attempts by other females \[[@RSPB20152359C19]\], a pattern of intrasexual aggression also found in many birds \[[@RSPB20152359C38],[@RSPB20152359C39]\]. By increasing the resource pool within the territory, potential group joiners may be able to find shelter to escape aggression and integrate more easily into the new group \[[@RSPB20152359C40]\]. It is possible that in resource-based extended phenotypes, males extend the trait just beyond immediate requirements in an attempt to attract new females, but not above a level that becomes too attractive to competitors that may also use the resource. This interpretation is supported by our findings that neither adding broken shells (which are not used as spawning or shelter sites), nor adding or replacing only two intact shells significantly increased usurpation risk ([figure 4](#RSPB20152359F4){ref-type="fig"}).

We suggest that social and ecological costs acting on extended phenotypes may play a significant role in the evolution of sexual traits. However, because predation occurs too rarely to be readily observed within the experimental time frame of most studies, and because social costs may be mild or otherwise difficult to measure, these two processes may frequently be obscured by stronger proximate costs associated with bodily trait development and maintenance. Here, we experimentally avoid the effects of these proximate factors by manipulating an extended phenotype without directly producing collateral effects on other traits. This provides the opportunity to clearly distinguish and examine the sources of selection acting on sexual traits in the wild and determine how sources of selection on extended phenotypes differ in strength and form from those reported for bodily traits.
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